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continuing concern with the Route 74 problem was spotlighted this 
spring at a county-sponsored meeting in Ticonderoga. As reported by 
the Sentinel of April 15th, "Improved access between Ticonderoga and the 
No·rthway at Schroon Lake was voted the _~op priority .J2!:..Cl..blem (underlining 
ours) faCing the Ticonderoga area." 

\ 

The meeting was one of a series being held in communities through
out the county by members of an Essex County Community Planning study in 
an effort to capture the residents' opinions of the most pressingprob
lems facing their community. 

In all, 22 separate problem areas were raised. The most important 
of these, as voted by those at the meeting: a new road between Ticonderoga 
and Schroon Lake. According to the Sentinel, "This problem was placed at 
the top of the list because many other difficulties raised which faced the 
area could be better addressed if Ticonderoga - and IP - had adequate ac-
cess to the Northway." . 

Responding to subsequent inquiries as to why it wasn't moving ahead 
now with construction relative to Route 74, the Department of Transporta
tion cited opposition by "The Lakefront Association." It said protests 
have also come from hunters and environmentalis,ts. 

The Route 74 Association was not identified as "The Lakefront Asso
ciation" or one of the other objectors to action ~ but in order to fore
stall any misunderstanding in the public mind your officers moved imme
diately to set the record straight. First Vice-president Charles T. ~~itney 
and directors Graham Davis, Ted Dobbs and Louise Haberly prepared a letter 
to the editor of the TicQnderog~ Sentinel. (Reproduced on next page) 
Further, they met with the Sentinel's editor, Peter D. Koryzno, and ex
plained fully the concerns and aims of The Route 74 Associatlon~ 

1: Happy Ending 

Wi th reference to the "Phase 1- thru- 4" study started by DOT last 
November the Sentinel declared, "There is, however, a happy ending" and 
stated editorially, liThe lB-month study now in progress will give, when 
completed, the DOT the power to pursue whichever method it feels is best 
to improve Route 74. The Federal Government will have been satisfied by 
this last study and the DOT will have more than adequate records and 
legal sanction to fend off the law suits which will invariably be filed 
against the DOT by aome disgruntled party." 
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From The Ticonderoga Sentinel - Tuesday, . May 6, 1980 
. , .... ~ , " ' , _. " ~ •• . t • . ~ . ... ~_.' ~. ,~l't~~' ~J . V~":(J \:· 

Rbute 74Associationnot'at fault for.dehlY~~. 
, . .':' . . ' - , . " ., . .' . .' . . <:·':·,~\ . j·i ·. · 

Dear Editor: ' maintain Route 74 as Il 1979 letter to Mr. Charles " A safer RQut., .74 is';Qll·. 
In regard ' to your,!: scenic automobile ' travel Catlson, . ·D.O:t., from prime importancoto ~'i 

editorial of April 15, 1980 ' corridor and to co~truct which we quote members; thOse va~tion-
entitled . "Improving another route for truck "I would like to stressing here as well as th~ 

r . Route 74: A reality in traffic which would better that, in our concern . commutina over the road 
1 Autumn ofl981," we, the ' serve the truckers and relative to . a' satisfactory :. year rourid~~ ' .,::. ·:n;.). 
I Board of Directors 01 the . reduce the'noise, air and solution of the longer- :In · the ~long ~:~cf) 
.. Route 74 Association, · water pollution cause~by range problems surroun- sincerely hOP,e ' that .the 

wish to go on record that 4 the heavy, vehicle~ travel- ding' Route 74, we do not . studies now' being C9D.'! . 
, . our association was ing Route 74. want , to 'delay urgently , ducted by the D.O.T. wm ' ; 

founded in August 1978 3 •. To give ,unified and needed improvement and . result iIi an' alternate ' 
.with the following 3 fold ' .effective representation maintenance of the ex- route ' that. ..rill ' pre~tve ~ . 
purpose: ,to all persons wanting to istingroad. ConditiollS . the aestJ:1,etic, ecologtCij ' 

L To serve as a channel ' preserve the aesthetic, presently warrant4ta at- and economic' v~ues "'or 
of communication bet- ecological and economic, tention ' require resurfllc- . Route .14., . ", .. . ~: ,i ,~ '~!,f 

" ween the State and all the . ,values of the Route' 74 · ing, repainting the lines. . We IIlVlte you and yow. . 
[people .concerned about area and of Paradox and ' and . eliminatiQn . of reader~. to job~ " ·our . 

the future of Route 74 so Bagle Lakes . and to dangerous curves and asso~iatio~ . and., wo~d. • 
r that we will be kept in- safeguard the qualities of poor drainage areas. . welcome . y<)qr 'support~. 'I.-'! . 

formed of.the State's plan- life which we enjoy here. It is a rather widely held .. :.: _, . '. ' :: .. :'; 
.< ning as it progresses and . The Ro~te 74 Associa- view here that modifica- V~ry 'tru1y youts; ~' 
i the State' will have the ' tion does support im- tions ~. to achieve greater Ch' 1 T Whim \ ar es . • ' ey. 

~ontiIluingbenefitof our mediate improvement of safety for autQ traffic and "" '. ' .VicePresi~t ;: 
views. \ . . Route 74 as urged by .our the . routine upkeep have : Board of DirectOn I 

2. , ~o · encqurage the ~ President '. -Whitman already' been . . too long '" Route74 :~~~~ 
State . t~ unprove and -. Danieis .. iD his July 14, ' deferred. " "'1 ' 

Study Reports 

The evening of June 3rd the DOT's regional director, Charles E. 
Carlson, came to Schroon Lake for a full discussion with your officers. 
Participating were Whitman Daniels, president; Charles T. Whitney, first 
vice-president; Robert R. Robinson, second vice-president; Ted B. Dobbs, 
treasurer; Graham Davis, director (Eagle Lake); Louise Haberly, director 
(Severance) and John Kelly, supervisor, Town of Schroon, Who made his 
office available for the evening meeting. Also joining the group was 
Jane Jenks who drives a school bus over part of Route 74. . 

Commissioner Carlson reported that a first draft of the study is now 
completed. Several hundred pages in length, the study thoroughly con
sidered nine alternate solutions to the Route 74 problem - and presented 
a detailed analysis of each. Planning must minimize, or avoid ' insofar as 
practicable, intrusion on wetlands and forest preserve. Grades and drain
age and invasion of private properties ,are also major considerationso 

, Also considered are our concerns for preserving and enhanCing the 
scenic qualities of the road , abatement of noise and air and water pol-

\, .1ution and improvement of safety. "Noise will be no problem il Commissioner 
Carlson predicted. 

The findings thus far of the study started last November, and our a1w 
to initiate action on the road as soon as pOSSible, indicate that the 
short range solution to the Route 74 problem is likely to comprise major 
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reconstruction of the first segment of the road - from Severance to 
Paradox - and lesser modification of other sections. The first phase 
would include reconstructing the bridge over the Schroon River~ elimi
nating substantial curves, reducing grades and ~idening the road to two 
eleven-foot lanes ~ith six foot shoulders. 

However, prior to the adoption of any final plan ~e ~ill have a pub
lic hearing - and prior to the hearing we ~ill all haVe ample opportunity 
to review and ~eigh all the findings of the study relative to all alter
nates. 

Mr. Carlson has been receptive to our recommendations and assures us 
tp.at the DOT "~ill try to accommodate to people's needs" and "to arrive 
at the most sensitive design with the funds available." 

We have stressed our aim to see improvement of the road begin as soon 
as practicable and Mr. Carlson pledges the Department to "move aggressively" 

".--., to the most acceptable solution of the i'lhole Route 74 problem. 

- , 

; Relative to our expressed desire to preserve and enhance the scenic 
qualities of the road, Commissioner Carlson predicted that Route 74 will 
become "significantly prettier" than any road ~e now have in the State. 

The process leading to final decision on a precise plan for con
struction is necessarily a long one, involving a detailed and voluminous 
assessment of environmental impacts and approvals by a host of govern
mental agencies· including the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, 
the Department of Parks and Recreation, the Adirondack Park Agency and 
the Adirondack High~ay Council. Federal bodies whose approval must be 
obtained include the U.~). Corps of Engineers and the President's Council 
on the Environment. ThE~ end result will be federal funding. At present 
the State is allocating $6 - $7 millions, Mr. Carlson said. He added 
that this is a proportionately large share for Route 74 of the $19 million 
total for .ill highway nE~eds throughout Region 1. 

we Will Receive .EeJ2ort 

Because ~e wanted to be brought up-to-date as soon as possible rela
tive to DOT's study, Commissioner Carlson expressed his willingness to' 
meet with us immediately even though he and his staff had not reviewed 
the study report • . He further graciously assented to come to Schroon Lake 
in the evening (or early morning, if we so wished) so as not to impinge on 
the work day of several attendees. As soon as the DOT completes its review 
of the lengthy study report, final copies will be printed and made available 
to us. Accordingly we are promised sufficient number of copies to place 
them, strategically, wit hin easy access of everyone of our members. Further 
we ~ill provide every m(~mber with an executi va summary s 

Currept Repair and Maint.enance 

Urgently needed repairs and maintenance along Route 74, as described 
to the DOT's resident engineer, E.D. Rielly, in our meeting with him last 
August 29, were started in September and have continued since than as 
weather and availability of material have permitted. This work has in
cluded relining the center of the roadway, blacktopping a large portion, 
cleaning ditches, repairing washouts, straightening guide rails and de
lineators and shoring up embankments which had become excessively eroded. 
Dangerous holes were filled and culverts were cleaned& Mr. Rielly, in 
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our conversation with him June 16, said that a couple of culverts will 
need extensions and that further lining will be completed. He also re
ported that they ran out of blacktop last fall and will finish the job 
this s~mer. 

Both Mr. Carlson and Mr. Rielly have demonstrated a commendable 
willingness to consider our views and to try to achieve a solution to 
the Route 74 situation that will not only be acceptable but pleasing 
to all of us. 

Memb~:r:'ship 

At a meeting of the directors of The Schroon Lake Association on 
June 7, our first vice-president Charles T. Whitney, expressed our 
appreciation of that association's backing and support of our aims. 
But he also stated emphatically our need for individual memberships 
of Schroon Lakers and all others concerned with The Route 74 problem. 
This includes Paradox and Eagle Lake Whose associations also are back
ing us but where we would like to see many mo~e .individuals join The 
Route 74 Association. vlhy? Because an association is measured by the 
size and interest of· its member,ship. In numbers there is strength. 
Many people who are not members agree with what we are trying to do. 
But the best way for them to help us succeed is by becoming members of 
The Route 74 Association. 

What the Department of Transportation does relative to Route 74 
will have to be acceptable to at least 75% - 80% .of the people imme
diately concerned with Route 74. Therefore by joining The Route 74 
Association an individual ensures that his views will be considered. 
His dues payment is an investment in the future of the Route 74 area. 

For your convenience in enlisting others as members of The Route 74 
Association we offer the forms below. 

--------------------------------------------~---------------------------~ Application for membership in 
THE ROUTE 74 ASSOCIATION 

Name: 

Local Address __________ _ Phone ______ .. _ .. _ .. _ . 
Other Address _________________________________ __ Phone ....,.--__________ _ 

Please send this application to Dr. J.R. Kane, Membership Chairman, 
Star Route, Eagle Lake, Ticonderoga, NY 12883, together with five 
dollars current dues for man and wife, or single person. 

Ap~lication for membership in 
THE ROUTE 74 ASSOCIATION 

Name: --- ,'\ 
Loc al Addres s __________________________ __ Phone 

~---------------Other Address _____________________________ __ Phone ____________ _ 

Please send this application to Dr. J.R. Kane, Membership Chairman, 
Star Route, Eagle Lake, Ticonderoga, NY 12883, together with five 
dollars current dues for man and wife, or single person. 


